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The secrete of hypertension is a function of both the adrenals and the presser heart. The presser heart
is a functional unit interacting with the adrenals via nerves, endocrine system and central circulatory
system. During the process of development, the presser heart shift its special location first, then the

adrenals shift from the sinus venosus or common vein to the adrenal medulla. The relationship
between the adrenals, presser heart and upper body part is a complete system and interacts with the
central circulatory system, which include the sympathetic and parasympathetic divisions, and the

lateral and third cerebral fields. The central circulatory system act the muscle and endocrine system
combined to realize the function of the whole system.Giraffonids The Giraffonids (or Pouyanid) were

an ancient dynasty that ruled on the borders of the modern Sahara during the early Muslim period.
They reigned in the late 7th and the early 8th centuries. Origins The name Giraffonids comes from the
son of the eponymous Giraff (Gharraf) who ruled the state during the 8th century AD. He was called
Attif (Attif bin Majid) or Abd al-Mumin (Abd al-Mu'min). Geographic extent The kingdom was in

the area of modern southwestern Morocco, between the High Atlas and Anti-Atlas. It extended south
to Kelibia (Al-Khalījiyah) and to Azrou, southeast of the area of the modern Kabylie and further

southeast. History There is little written history of the kingdom, but both the Madinat al-Zaytuna, a
manuscript discovered by medieval scholars, and the early 13th-century Tarikh al-Andalus relate a
tradition that indicates the dynasty is tied to the Umayyads. The only monarch known is Abd al-

Mumin (Attif), said to have reigned between 813 and 843. In 835, the king of Azrou captured Kelibia
(Al-Khalījiyah) from the imamate (Islamic government), but was taken captive by Abd al-Mumin. By

841 he had managed to regain Azrou from the ruler of Taher
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